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ABSTRACT 
Napelwilra RPO. R C . W~Illaml J H . Raa. V M and Wadla. K D R . I992 4 hand.heid red-lnfrsxd 
radlomewr for mearunngradlalion lnlrrcspllon by crop canoplcr IieIdCmp, R n  29 313-360 
A llmpll and ponrbie !so-band rsd,omnrr to measure rlmullaneourly, rlllacfancc ofred ( r  i and 
ncsr lnliarrd 1 irl radhauon from canoples of peanul (Amchit h8po~mora L I I r  descrhbed A strung 
llncar rclattonrhcp lr:=O941 war obrened klwrrn  the normallred rcflerlance ra!lo I N R I  rllcu- 
Inrd from r md r i  tcfllcad, and ~ h c  fractbon oflncidcm phola$!nthi~~cally actwe radial~on I P 4 R  I 
lnlrmcD1ed b, peanu, canoolcr U D  lo a lcaiarca lndcr of 1 O The lmwnancc a fand  xnac for mia. 
INTRODUCTION 
The measurement of radiatron interception by canopies is becoming an in. 
creasingly Imponant observat~on in crop physiological experiments and crop 
modelling. These data are often used to evaluate and compare crop growth in 
experiments using the equation: Y p R x  fxq,  where Yh is the biomass yield. 
R is the quantity of photosynthet~cally active radiation (PAR)  incident on 
the crop, /is the fraction of R intercepted by the canopy and 9 is the light-use 
ratio ( a  ratio of dr). matter produced:PAR intercepted) of the crop (Mon- 
teith, 1977 ). In general, the f of a crop at a given time is est~mated as the 
difference between the radiation incident on the croo and that measured be- 
low the canopy usinglinear radiation probes. This method of determining fir  
tedious and often inaccurate, particularly where spatial sampling difiicultier 
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exist because crop plants are close to the ground (at the seedling stage or in 
short-saturated cultivars/crops) or canopies arc composed of a small number 
of spatially separated plants (e.&, a segregating population). 
It is well established that spectral reflectance characteristics of crop cano- 
pies are closely related to intercepted radiation (Daughtv et al., 1983) and 
leaf area index (L) (Asrar et al., 1984). Reflectance properties have been 
used for remote-sensing of intercepted PAR (Kumar and Monteith, 198 1 ) 
and standing biomass in natural communities (Jensen, 1980; Mayhew et al., 
1984 ), at ground level, from aircraft (Curran, 198 1 ) or from space (Mac. 
Donald and Hall, 1980). 
Several models of ground-based equipment to measure canop) reflectance 
ha\e been deslgned and deteloped (Tucker el a1 . 1981. Ma!he~ et a1 . 1984 ). 
These ha\e been largel) successful~but also ha\e l~rn~tat~ons for routlne use In 
crop improvement programs b e c a u ~  of cumbersomeness, high cost, com- 
plexity in usage and absence of data logging facilities. 
This paper describes a low-cost, portable, red-infrared radiometer de- 
signed at ICRISAT Center for remote-sensing of radiation interception in 
small canopies of peanut, a short-statured crop. It also discusses possible ap- 
plications of the technique in crop improvement. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The red ( r )  and infrared ( i r)  reflectance are sensed by red and infrared 
light emitting diodes (LEDs) having a peak response at 650 nm (red) and 
920 mm (infrared) wavelengths (Fig. I ). The signal from these LEDs are 
ampl~fied separately usrnglou poucr.-high impedance CMOS current ampll- 
fien ICZ and IC3. The ampl~fier.lCI pro\~des ymmetric suppl! b~as for the 
other stages in the circuit. The gain of the signals at this stage is made adjust- 
able, using feedback potentiometers (R5 and R10) to avoid saturation of the 
amplifiers at high radiation intensities. The outputs of the current amplifien 
are fed to red and infrared potentiometers through IC4 and ICS inverting 
amplifiers. The potentiometers are used for calibrating individual sensor out. 
puts. The circuit, mounted on a printed circuit board along with the sensors, 
is housed in a collimator (with inner diameter 40 mm) painted black. The 
entire circuit is operated on a 9 V PP-3 size battery. 
The radiometer is interfaced with a polycorder (Ominidata International') 
in which a resident program scans the analogue output from the rand ir sen- 
sors at 5-ms intervals and stores the data in an active data file. 
'Mmtlon of rnmmerc~al pmdum oimmpln~es d m  no1 imply cndoncrncnl or recommcnda- 
Uon by ICRISAT over olbm of similar nrturr. 
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Calibration 
The radiometer is calibrated in full sun-light by suspending the collimator 
at 75 cm above a clean white cardboard sheet and the outputs from both r 
and ir sensors are adjusted to I V using the potentiometers (Fig. I ). The 
instrument is then ready for use. 
Experiment 
Measurements were made on a peanut crop (cultivar ICGS I I )  grown at 
eight population densities ( 1,2,4,8,16,33,59,133 plants m-') with three r e p  
lications, during the rainy season (July-Nov) 1989, on an Alfisol at ICRISAT 
Center, Pa tanche~ ,  near Hyderabad, India (1792 'N .  78'16'E). The crop 
was sown on 2 July, 1989, adequately irrigated, and protected from foliar 
pests and diseases using appropriate chemicals. By 100 days after sowing 
(DAS ), a wide range of L (0.1-5.0) was achieved across plant populations. 
Starting after 100 DAS, the r and ir reflectance measurements were recorded 
on the crop under clear sky conditions between 12: 00 and 13.00 h, when the 
solar zenith angle was about 50hbove  the horizon. After calibration, the 
measurements on the canopies were made by holding the collimator by hand 
at 75 cm the canopy. Reflectance measurements were done at three locations 
in each plot with a minimum of six readings at each location. Spot measure- 
ments of PAR above and below the crop canopy were also made simultane- 
ously, at the same three locations, using a line quantum sensor (Licor Inc.) 
to estimate fractional PAR interception a by the crops. This procedure was 
repeated several times during the reason. 
Reflectance ratio ( N R )  was calculated as (ir- r )  / ( i r t  r ) .  The /was cal- 
culated as (Pa-Pb)/P.. where P. and Pb are PAR measured using the llne 
quantum sensor, above and below the crop canopy respectively. The NR and 
.fmeasurements were averaged for each location within a plot. 
kafarea and biomass analysis 
Plants from a given ground area were sampled from each plot at I07 DAS, 
aAer a routine run of NR and f measurements. The leaves were separated 
from plants and their area worded using a leaf area meter (Li-3100, Licor 
Inc. ). The leaves, stems and pods were oven-dried at 80°C and their weights 
recorded. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSBION 
The N R  was very strongly related tofin peanut canopies (r2=0.94) (Fig. 
2 ) .  The L was linearly related to NR up to L = 3  while at higher L, there was 
little relationship with NR (Fig. 3). Similarly, the standing crop biomass was 
linearly related to h'R until N R  reached about 0.5 ,  beyond which it was not 
related (Fig. 4 ) ,  because of complete interception of radiation by the canopy 
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at L2 3.0 (Fig. 5 ) .  These observations agree well with earher find~ngs (Ste- 
ven et al., 1983; Asraret al., 1984). 
The importance of radiation and 11s relationship w~th crop b~omass pro- 
ductivity is wed understood in many crops (Monteith, 1977; Kumar and 
Monteith, 1981 ) and this knowledge has been used to interpret results from 
field experiments. Ground-based measurements of spectral reflectance from 
crops can provide additional anal)?ical tools to infer radiat~on Interception. 
evawuansarauon, croo mwth and vield I W i m d  and Richardson. 1990 ). 
Plant stress induced b; environmental fact& Like temperature, drought 
and nutritional disorders may influence the efiiciency of radiation conversion 
by affecting photosynthetic mechanisms. Mathews et al. ( 1988) have shown 
variation in peanut cultivars for qunder drought conditions. Measurement of 
f and estimation of q may provide a feasible method of selecting for better 
light-use efiiciency in a given environment. 
However, techniques for measuring fhave yet to be exploited in crop im- 
provement programs, mainly because of the relatively small numbers of o& 
servations that can be made using existing methods. The remote sensing in- 
strument described in this study overcomes these problems particularly for 
short-statured crops, like peanut. 
A range of commercial instruments is available for reflectance measure- 
ments on crops, but an important feature of this study is that the instmmen- 
tation is simple, inexpensive (costing about Indian Rs. 800=US$50) and 
portable for non-destructive measurements o f t  Interfacing the radiometer 
with a data logger can provide an easy, rapid and convenient method of meas- 
uring f over a large number of plots. When data loggers are not available, it 
should be possible to fix a 3.5 digit LCD to R15 and RI 6 in the circuit through 
a selector switch to display rand ir outputs. 
The relationship between NR and Jholds well for healthy vegetation on a 
given soil type. The reflectance properties could vary appreciably depending 
on the soil background colour and presence of senescent vegetation (Curran, 
1981 ). The technique therefore requires standardisation for a given crop- 
location. 
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